


Amendment:
2.0 Eligibility for Admission

Existing:
2.1 Qualifying exam

2.1.1 B.Arch or B.Plan (B.Plan- subjected to COA approval) or any other
equivalent as per COA with Minimum 50% aggregate for all
categories including  OBC, SC and ST

or
2.1.2 Dip in Architecture (equivalent to B.Arch - 5 yrs course - recognized

by Council of Architecture ).
Proposed:

2.1 Qualifying exam
2.1.1 B.Arch or B.Plan (B.Plan- subjected to COA approval) or any other

equivalent as per COA with Minimum 50% aggregate for all
categories. Any provisions of Govt. of  Karnataka for Post Graduation
studies of the respective year are applicable for OBC, SC, ST
applicants.

or
2.1.2 Dip in Architecture (equivalent to B.Arch - 5 yrs course - recognized

by Council of Architecture )

Amendment:
3.0 Admission procedure

Existing:
3.1 Entrance examination shall be conducted only if the application received is

more than the approved intake by COA.

Proposed:
3.1 Entrance examination shall be conducted only if the application received is more
than the approved intake by COA/ University of Mysore.

Existing:
3.4 Seat Matrix

3.4.1 Total Intake approved by COUNCIL OF ARCHITECTURE (COA)-
20 (Twenty only)

3.4.2 Out of 20 seats
50% - as per reservations policy of Government of Karnataka (10
seats only)

3.4.3 50% - as per reservation policy of Government of India (10 seats only)
However unclaimed seat in either of the above shall automatically
convert into the other.

3.4.4 Candidates on deputation from different Institute/Govt. Organization
well within the intake (entrance examination is exempted)

Proposed:
3.4 Seat Matrix



3.4.1 Total Intake as approved by COUNCIL OF ARCHITECTURE
(COA)/ University of Mysore (UOM)

3.4.2 Out of the total no. of seats, as approved by COA and University of
Mysore ;
50% - reserved for the applicants under the reservations policy of
Government of Karnataka.

3.4.3 50% - reserved for the applicants under the reservation policy of
Government of India.

3.4.4 However unclaimed seat in either of the above shall automatically
convert into the other.

3.4.5 Number of candidates on deputation shall be well within the approved
intake (entrance examination is exempted).

Resolution:
As the COA intake approval will vary from period to period number mentioned in the
brackets are proposed to remove. All the members agreed to be effective from the
date of approval

Amendment:
17.0 Classification of successful candidates

Existing:
17.4 The grade and the grade point earned by the candidate in the subject will be
as given below;

Marks Grade Grade Point (GP = V x G)
50-59 6 V*6
60-64 6.5 V*6.5
65-69 7 V*7
70-74 7.5 V*7.5
75-79 8 V*8
80-84 8.5 V*8.5
85-89 9 V*9
90-94 9.5 V*9.5
95-100 10 V*10

Here, P is the percentage of marks (P=[(C1+C2)+M] secured by a candidate in a
subject which is rounded to nearest integer.  V is the credit value of subject.  G
is the grade and GP is the grade point.

17.5 Overall cumulative grade point average (CGPA) of a candidate after
successful completion the required number of credits (75) is given by

CGPA = ΣGP / Total number of credits

Proposed:
17.4 The grade and the grade point earned by the candidate in the subject will be
as given below;



Marks Grade Grade Point (GP = V x G)
45-49 5 V*5
50-59 6 V*6
60-64 6.5 V*6.5
65-69 7 V*7
70-74 7.5 V*7.5
75-79 8 V*8
80-84 8.5 V*8.5
85-89 9 V*9
90-94 9.5 V*9.5
95-100 10 V*10

Here, P is the percentage of marks (P=[(C1+C2)+M] secured by a candidate in a
subject which is rounded to nearest integer.  V is the credit value of subject.  G
is the grade and GP is the grade point.

17.5 Overall cumulative grade point average (CGPA) of a candidate after
successful completion the required number of credits (75) is given by

CGPA = ΣGP / Total number of credits

Grade G=5 is proposed as on additional provision to pass Theory subjects other than
Urban Design Studio can be cleared with grade "5" in a semester, if a student scores
minimum of internal marks and semester end examination marks and their total shall be
between the score ranging of 45-49. This is applicable not more than one subjects in a
semester.


